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Kensington Publishing, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 171 x 105 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. As an authority on all things chocolate, Hayden Mundy
Moore is traveling across the pond to lend her expertise to the
owner of a posh Londonchocolaterie-pâtisserie. From coconut
truffles to chocolate flapjacks, Haydens mouthwatering
creations quickly impress her client. But her knowledge doesnt
end there. The detective constable is taken by surprise when she
identifies an exotic murder weapon: a stone metlapil, used to
grind cacao beansand apparently to bludgeon someone to
deathin Haydens own lodgings, no less   The victim is a sexy
celebrity chef who just happens to be the ex-husband of Haydens
client. Now, amid the terraced town houses and local pubs, a
killer is lurkingand the police have an assortment of suspects: a
culinary rival, an ambitious agent, a recently-sacked assistant,
and unfortunately, Hayden herself. The talented chocolate
whisperer will have to find out what sort of nutter clobbered the
famous cookor her career may come to a bitter end  
"Chocoholics and food cozy fans rejoice! With prose as smooth
and delicious as its theme, this quality debut cozy introduces a
smart protagonist with an unusual...
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Merely no words to explain. I really could comprehended everything out of this published e ebook. I found out this
publication from my dad and i suggested this publication to learn.
-- Pr of . Ma r g a r ita  Ledner  PhD-- Pr of . Ma r g a r ita  Ledner  PhD

This written pdf is fantastic. It normally is not going to expense a lot of. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Gilber t Str om a n-- Gilber t Str om a n
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